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1. What do the nuns think about Maria? 

2.  Why does the Reverend Mother call Maria into her office? 

3. What happens when Maria first sees the Von Trapp house? 

4. What do you think of the Captain’s system of communication with the other members of his household? 
 

5. How many governesses have the children had?   

6. How does Maria fit in with the family? 

7. What gift do the children give Maria?  

8. Who does the messenger, Rolf, really come to see? 

9. Where does Liesl go when she slips out of dinner? Why? 

10. What political events do Liesl and Rolf discuss?  Why do they have this discussion? 

11. What does Maria learn about the Captain from Frau Schmidt? 



12. What brings the children to Maria’s room?   

13. What does Maria decide to do with her curtains? 

14. What does Maria teach the children while they are on a picnic?  

15. What seems to be Max’s chosen profession? 

16. What leads to the Baroness meeting the children? 

17. What is Maria trying to tell the Captain about the children? 

18. What changes the Captain’s mind about Maria staying?  Why does it change his mind? 
 

19. How does the Captain’s relationship with his children change? 

20. What is Max’s big announcement? 

21. Why does the Captain react the way he does? 

22. What political tension seems to underlie everything at the party? 

23. What happens when Maria and the Captain dance together? 



24. What does the Baroness do when she is upstairs with Maria? 

 

25. What is Maria s reaction to the Baroness?   

26. After Maria leaves, how would you describe the children? 

27. What announcement does the Captain make? 

28. How do the children react to the Captain’s announcement?   

29. Why do the children do what they do? 

30. What does the Reverend Mother learn when she speaks to Maria?  What is the Reverend Mother’s 
response to what she learns? 
 

31. What does Maria do after her talk with the Reverend Mother? 

32. What news do the children have for Maria when she returns? 

33. The Baroness and the Captain have a discussion the evening Maria returns.  What conclusion do they come 
to? 
 

34. Why does the Captain seek out Maria?  What news does he have for her? 



35. What do they decide after he shares his news? 

 

36. Why are the Germans looking for Captain Von Trapp? 

37. What change has occurred in Rolf and his feelings for Liesl? 

38. What news does the telegram have for the Captain? 

39. What is the Captain’s decision? 

40. What events lead to the Von Trapps singing in the Festival? 

41. What occurs when the winners are announced at the Festival? 

42. Who helps the Von Trapps? 

43. What happens to Rolf? Why does he make the choice that he does? 

44. What happens to the German’s cars? 

45. Where does the Von Trapp family go?  


